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Kenmore Elite 41583 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer
w/Steam & Accela Wash

$1409.99
- $430.00

Earn $19.80 in points
to use later

Sold by: Sears

Regular price
Your savings

$979.99
Hot Buy

Delivery
enter location for availability

FREE Store Pickup
enter location for availability

View Alaska/Hawaii Pricing

Kenmore® cookmore community

http://www.kenmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_kenmore_01142015
http://cookmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_cookmore_01142015
http://inspiration.kenmore.com/?intcmp=ken_globalnav_community_01142015
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Smart Motion Technology

ColdClean

view key features

Description Item # 02641583000P Model # 41583

Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer Steps Up the Laundry Room

Six unique wash motions let you create specific wash cycles for all your fabrics with the
Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer. Why keep compromising clean with lesser
machines?

The Smart Motion Technology of the Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer delivers on
even the toughest stains. And with a large capacity and efficiency features, you’ll be able to get
more clothes done in less time.

The Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer with Smart Motion Technology delivers

superior cleaning with efficiency

Front loading machine offers power with gentle cleaning options

Steam Treat eliminates need to pretreat stains

ColdClean cleans while saving energy

Five water temperatures for all fabric types

Energy Star qualified to save money and energy

Dimensions: 38.687”H x 27”W x 51”D

add to list

Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer Steps Up the Laundry Room

Six unique wash motions let you create specific wash cycles for all your fabrics with the
Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer. Why keep compromising clean with lesser
machines?

The Smart Motion Technology of the Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer delivers on
even the toughest stains. And with a large capacity and efficiency features, you’ll be able to get
more clothes done in less time.

The Kenmore Elite 4.5 cu. ft. Front-Load Washer with Smart Motion Technology delivers

superior cleaning with efficiency

Front loading machine offers power with gentle cleaning options

Steam Treat eliminates need to pretreat stains...

Feature Highlights
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Specifications

More Loads in Less
Time
With the Accela Wash®

feature on the default

Normal cycle, this Kenmore

washer gets clothes clean in

29 minutes.*

One-Size-Fits-All
Washing is a Thing of
the Past
Smart Motion® Technology

uses the Direct Drive Motor

to blend up to 6 different

wash motions, providing

customized care and

cleaning to meet the needs

of a variety of fabrics.

Steam Out Those
Stains
Steam Treat® virtually

eliminates the need to

pretreat stains by tackling

tough, set-in messes with

the deep cleaning power of

steam.

Wash Bulky Bedding
with Ease
The Bulky/Comforter cycle

uses extra hot water and a

blend of wash motions to

get bulky bedding clean.

Lost and Found
The catch compartment is

designed to protect the

pump should a small item

happen to find its way past

the gasket and makes it

easy to retrieve lost items.

Less Bending with
Convenient Storage
Pedestal Drawers offer a

convenient place to store

laundry products and raise

the washer and dryer up to

a convenient height,

making loading and

unloading easier.

Product Specifications

Dimensions:
Cord Length (ft.):
6.0
Quiet Package:
Yes
Shipping Depth (in.):
31.312
Shipping Width (in.):
29.5
Shipping Height (in.):
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Overall, others give this:

18 Reviews

write your review

Sears Protection Agreements select one
Keep your laundry appliances running like new for years to come with the Guaranteed
BEST Protection. Enjoy the peace of mind that comes from having a plan that delivers
what it promises. Our appliance repair technicians have the training and knowledge to
get every job done right. You’ll get:

Kenmore Elite Front-load Washers

Kenmore Elite Front-Load Washers

All Kenmore Elite

Ratings & Reviews

Shipping Height (in.):
43.312

Dimensions and Capacity:
Width (in.):
27
Weight (lbs.):
205
Depth with Door Closed (in.):
29.75
Height to Top of Cabinet:
38.687
Washer Interior Size:
4.0 cu.ft. - 4.5 cu.ft.

5-Year In-Home Master Protection Agreement $409.99 Less than $7 a month*

3-Year In-Home Master Protection Agreement $269.99 Less than $8 a month*

Maybe Later

Worry-Free Coverage – Unlimited service with no

deductibles or fees

Replacement Guarantee – If we can't fix it, we'll

deliver and install a new one;

Annual Preventive Maintenance – We'll take care of

the small problems before they become big ones;

Service Promise – If your laundry appliance can't be

fixed during our first home visit, we'll provide an

allowance for a laundry rental or service.

*For comparison purposes only. Financing not available. Payment due in full at checkout.

learn more about Protection Agreements 

http://www.searshomeservices.com/repair
http://www.kenmore.com/laundry-washers-front-load-washers/b-1040209?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore+Elite
http://www.kenmore.com/kenmore-washers-dryers-front-load-washers/b-1040130?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore+Elite
http://www.kenmore.com/laundry/b-1040156?sbf=Brand&sbv=Kenmore%20Elite
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Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

12 Reviewers (67%) would recommend this

Overall Rating Breakdown:

5 (9)

4 (2)

3 (0)

2 (2)

1 (5)

Reviewers may have received a benefit, like a sweepstakes entry or rewards program points, in exchange for
writing a review. Those benefits were not conditioned on the positive or negative content of the review.

Most Helpful Reviews

3.5 stars – based out of 18 reviews

Tub Bearing Failed After One Year

We received this washer in December 2014 as a warranty replacement for an LG machine.
We were very pleased with the performance of the washer, very quiet, worked well for us. At
almost exactly one year, the machine became noisy during spin cycle. Repair tech diagnosed
a tub bearing failure. The machine was one year four days old, out of warranty. The tech
stated that detergent and bleach can damage the bearing, seriously!?. This is obviously a
manufacturing defect. I have contacted Sears and they won't touch it as it is out of warranty. I
will pursue further, but recommend you avoid this machine & its LG counterpart.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by 

98406Customer
Tacoma, WA

Kenmore Elite 4.5 front load

We bought the washer and dryer when our top load washer was not performing up to
expectations anymore. I really needed a washer that could wash a king sized comforter and
get it CLEAN. Well this machine does that beautifully. Initially we had some problems with the
water flow shaking and banging the pipes from the water coming in and stopping so fast. The
machine only uses so much water that is detected for each load. We had to add water
arresters to the back of the machine where the water lines go in to stop this problem or it
would have ruined our pipes and probably would have compromised our structure. After that
was done, everything works perfectly and we have had it for two months now. I like how
there is a magnetic prop so the door doesn't close all of the way after a wash. Air can
circulate through so it doesn't get moldy on the door seals. This thing doesn't take much soap
either. You don't even need to fill it up to the normal line for clothes to come out nice and
clean. We did purchase the pedestals also. I am not very impressed with them. You can't
really put your detergents or anything with much height in them. I think they are mainly for
looks and to put your machine off of the floor some so you don't have to bend over, which is
nice, but our detergent and fabric softener hang out on top of the washer. We had a heck of a
time with the delivery and installation of both w & d but I will leave those comments for the
dryer review. :) All in all this is a very nice washing machine. Wash times are a lot shorter than
our old one. I would definitely recommend that you invest in the water arresters and if you

1  / 2Sort By:
Newest

https://www.kenmore.com/universalprofile/publicprofile?upid=5&key=35786221&userType=public#/publicprofile
http://www.kenmore.com/kenmore-elite-4.5-cu-ft-front-load-washer/p-02641583000P
http://www.kenmore.com/kenmore-elite-4.5-cu-ft-front-load-washer/p-02641583000P
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Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

Verified Purchase

Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

don't need them you can always return them. They can be found at *******, etc...If it wasn't
for this problem and for the pedestals being kind of worthless, I would have given it five stars.
Also, we did get a nice rebate back from our utility company so if you do buy this make sure
you check into that.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

Jay_Jay_Holland
Holyoke, MA

via sears.com

 1 visitors found this helpful

Love this washer!!

I've had this washer and the companion dryer for a week and I love them. I bought this to
replace the Kenmore 4.3 cu ft. front loader (which was unbearably loud). I live on the second
floor of a condo, so I hear about all noise from my unit. This washer is so quiet that I can run
it while my daughter is sleeping in the next room. As well, the steam option does an amazing
deep clean job. My workout clothes come out of the wash with no smell what so ever!! I got
the steam option in the dryer as well and clothes come out static and wrinkle free without
dryer sheets. With the steam options, the cycles can be very long, but the end results are
worth the wait. If you plan on stacking them, be sure to order the stacking kit ( by LG). The
webpage does not list it as an accessory.

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

BostonWasher
Somerville, MA

via sears.com

 1 visitors found this helpful

2 Days out of the box

Set the machine up 2 days ago. The capacity is amazing! Yesterday I loaded it up with 3 times
the amount of clothes that I would normally put in our old front loader. It got them all clean,
including a pair of shorts that were covered in dirt. I know there are complaints of water
hammer on this model. I have experienced water hammer but it's not that bad. After running
a few loads it seemed to get better (I plan on installing water hammer arrestors). It is
disappointing that they couldn't engineer the valves to close more slowly to eliminate this
problem. The machine is a lot quieter that my old front loader. We had a house rule that the
last load of laundry could not be started any later than 9PM because of the noise. This
machine has eliminated that problem. It is WAY quieter with the laundry room door open
than the old machine was with the door shut. The good: Huge capacity, gets laundry clean.
Built in water heater Lots of cool features Super quiet The not so good: Water hammer is
annoying, but not terrible. Made in China (Matching dryer is made in Korea)

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

stoner_john
Madison, AL

via sears.com
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Was this helpful? Yes  No flag

$979.99 Choose this offer and pay the discounted price.

$1409.99

Buy at regular price and receive a Sears Gift Card for 10% more than your
cash savings. To redeem, email Salescheck #, first and last name, and
telephone number to the email address
saveonall@customerservice.sears.com. Please allow up to 30 days for
processing. See Details

Cleans fast!!

Love my new washer and dryer!! Cleans fast and does a great job. It is so quiet and beats our
old top loader hands down with how many clothes it can hold! So happy with it so far!!

I would recommend this product to a friend.

by

TexasCroc
Amarillo, TX

via mobile

Questions & Answers
0 Questions  | ask a question

Payment Options
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Newest
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